
Chapter 6- Edward & Brenda

Beta Edward POV

I feel terrible for Alpha Inga and Goddess Emma, just as things have started to calm down 
and they nd their way in life together this happens. The fact that the ones messing with 
our Alpha and Luna are the ex-alpha and Luna is shocking, many within the pack will not 
be able to hold in their horror.

When Alpha Inga took over everyone thought that he would rule the pack with an iron st 
like his father, but instead he is actually a caring and understanding Alpha who wants 
everyone to be happy and feel like they have a place here. The total opposite of what his 
parents were like, the fact that he is mated to Goddess Emma is wonderful, they are both 
kind spirited people who deserve one another.

So for his parents to do this is shocking and cruel, but then again not that surprising. Many 
do not know Goddess Emma’s background and her ascendence into a Goddess, so I am 
guessing that Alpha Inga’s parents have heard about what happened the Emma when she 
was still mortal and are going from that.

Only her pack and our pack know who she really is, as many other packs just know her as 
‘Goddess Emma’ and the two following me out of the packhouse never made the link 
between the two Emma’s.

It took me a while to get the ex-alpha and Luna to agree to leave, mainly because they kept 
on arguing with me about their rights to be here and how I am not able to make them 
leave. But I had to remind them that they are no longer in charge, their son is and this was 
his order. I smelt Goddess Emma leave a few minutes ago when we were in the middle of 
a shouting match, not that I can blame her.

Normally she would have stepped in to help but I am guessing this time around she did 
not want to cause more issues, after all they are still her mates’ parents whether they like 
her or not.

Finally, I have got them to agree to leave, they keep shouting that they will be returning 
tomorrow and having it out with Alpha Inga again, but at least it will give him some time to 
prepare to ght his corner. These two are ruthless, and it would not surprise me if they 
were here for underhanded means rather than just because they care for their son, which 
they don’t.

Just as I am escorting Alpha Inga’s parents out of the door, the most intoxicating smell 
hits my nose. My eyes scan the scene before me looking for the source of the scent, I am 
surprised when I see that the only person visible to be is Emma.

But how can I be mated to her? I think to myself.

But before my wolf can reply, Emma pulls moves slightly to reveal a young girl with bright 
red hair. Her eyes are red and puffy from crying and the tissue in her hand is soiled, but 
she couldn’t look more perfect to me if she tried.

I quickly leave Alpha Inga’s parents and take big strides towards my mate. I take her in in 
all of her glory as Emma looks between us and a huge smile breaks out on her face, if 
Emma is smiling then I know that the girl before me is one who can be trusted.

“Hello.” I say, slightly breathlessly as I try to reign in my excitement.

“Hi.” My mate whispers, giving me a small wave as I come to a stop in front of her.

“NO!” Shouts Alpha Inga’s mother, who rushes forward and tries to stand in between me 
and my mate which causes me to growl.

“We will not stand for this! She is to be mated to our son.” Cries Alpha Inga’s mother.

“She will not, nor will she ever be mated to my mate!” Emma shouts. “Inga is my mate, and 
whether I have to ght heaven or hell for him I shall. If you so much as dare to try your 
stupid nonsense with me, I will have you taken to the cells.”

I stand there in shock; Emma is normally so calm and serene that hearing her red up is 
shocking.

“Brenda has found her mate; he is the Beta to this pack, and you should respect that.” 
Emma continues.

“We refuse to acknowledge you as our son’s mate. Even your rst mate didn’t want you, 
your sister was better than you will ever be.” Alpha Inga’s father replies gruy.

“Sir!” I say angrily.

“Sir, please!” Brenda gasps, her hands ying up to her face.

“My sister was a demented, crazy and evil person. If you really want someone like her for 
your son, then it goes to show the kind of parents you truly are.” Emma replies, throwing a 
disgusted look at them.

“Why you…” Alpha Inga’s mother starts.

“Shut up.” Emma orders, causing everyone to fall silent.

Emma then turns to face me and Brenda, she smiles at us.

“I am so glad that you have both found each other, cherish your bond and be happy with 
each other. You both deserve this happiness. Edward, I will let Alpha Inga know that you 
will be a while when I see him in a bit.” Emma says.

I bow, “Thank you goddess. We are blessed to have you.” The last part I added on to spite 
Alpha Inga’s parents as I know it will anger them.

And I am not let down, as soon as the words leave my lips the two start growling and 
cursing under their breath.

Emma turns to them sharply, anger ashing in her eyes.

“Come with me.” Emma says, her voice laced with aura to make them comply.

I throw a thankful glace at Emma as she walks away with Alpha Inga’s parents following 
suit. Emma throws a smile my way before carrying on.

“What is your name?” I nally get to ask, once Emma has gotten rid of Alpha Inga’s 
parents. I know her rst name is Brenda, but I don’t want that to spoil our rst meeting so I 
decide to pretend that the last few moments have not happened.

“Brenda. Yours?” The goddess in front of me replies.

“Edward.” I reply.

“I, Brenda Stream, hereby accept Edward? Oh, I don’t know your name.” Brenda says 
blushing.

“I, Edward Cartle, Beta of the Silver Moon Pack, hereby accept Brenda Stream as my mate.” 
I say, gazing into her eyes.

“I, Brenda Stream, hereby accept.”

As soon as the words leave her mouth a wave of energy hits me, I nally feel as though I 
am whole. As if I have been dreaming my whole life but now, I have woken up and it is a 
wonderful feeling, I cannot wait to introduce Brenda to Alpha Inga and my parents.
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